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For Sale..
50 Young Mixed Ewes
50 Old Mixed Ewes
5 Bucks
40 Lambs

HAROLD WOLVERTON
3 1A mi. East of Post Creek

Friday, July 18th
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Play Screeno Tonite
Cash Prizes

Saturday, July 17th
matinee 1 p. m. to 5
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Tuesday, July 20

ESPIONAGE
With Edmond Lowe

Bank Night
Big Cash Drawings
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Selected Short Subjects

When In Kalispell, Patronize These Business Firms
Business Review of Kalispell by W. B-

Richards Tin Shop Kalispell-Spokane Auto Freight
Located in Kalispell at 316 1st Ave.

West.
One of the features of their service

Is metal roofing. They are considered
an authority on this work and it will
be worth your while to consult them be-
fore deciding what kind of a roof to
put on your building. Or if you have a
leaky roof, they will solve your problem
and save you money.

All other branches of the trade are
equally well handled and every detail
of work entrusted to them is given the
most painstaking care. Honest and
straightforward in business policies they
are prominent men in the commercial
circles of this section and we can
recorrunend them to all of our readers
who may be in the need of anything in
their line.
At this up-to-date and thoroughly

equipped establishment you will find
appliances and fixtures that are of the
latest design and scientifically accurate
and a stock that is full and complete.
The work embraces all phases of

sheet metal contracting, including tin,

a speciality is made of skylights and
ventilators.
The sheet rock room commands at-

tention as it embraces a complete line
of the very best metal roofing and a
general stock of sheet metal for various
purposes.
It must be said that the Richard's

Tin Shop and its commendable busi-
ness methods are a community asset,
for it is such businesses as this that
make for a progressive community.

Listle Cafe
Located in Kalispell at 33 Main. Open

day and night.
This cafe has made every arrange-

ment for the accommodation of the
public at large. It is a common saying
among people: "I'll meet you at the
Listle Cafe. That's a good place to eat."
There is something about the Listle

cafe that sets it apart from the other
eating places and makes it highly pop
ular. The extreme care and thought
that goes into everything—the cooking,
serving and arrangement, creates a
dining place that invites and prompts
a return visit.
You will like the surroundings, the

appointments are comfortable, and the
atmosphere is one of quiet restfulness.
The food is the best. It is deliciously
prepared and temptingly served. The
kitchen is a sanitary, spotless one.
At the Listle Cafe good food is pro-

vided at popular prices. Proper food,
of a good variety, well cooked, is ab-
solutely essential to health. The food at
the Listle Cafe is not only well cooked
but deliciously appetizing. This rest-
aurant is popular not only' among the
people of Kalispell but of the country
people and the traveling public as well.
We are pleased to direct the attention

of our readers to the Listle Cafe as the
place for discriminating people to dine.

Nash Garage
Located in Kalispell at 319 Main.

Nash and Packard sales and service.
The Nash Garage invites the people

of Poison and vicinity to stop in when
In town, and look over their new line
of 1937 Nash and Packard cars.

If you are thinking of buying a new
car this year it will be much to your
advantage to get the inside facts be-
fore you buy. Nash Motors engineering
and manufacturing methods have com-
bined to give the American public a
truly fine car in the Nash of 1937. And
these fine cars have a high-class dealer
in the Nash Garage In Kalispell.
These remarkable cars have won

their reputation by actual tests on the
road, under all kinds of road condi-
tions, and that, after all, is the real test
of a car. A man may say: "I don't ex-
pect to give my car any hard usage."
That may all be true, but if a car will
stand up under the hardest kind of use
possible to give it, it will have a far
longer life and give better service under
conditions of ordinary use.
And in spite of all this extra value,

the first cost is very reasonable and the
cost of upkeep astonishingly low.
There are many other reasons why

Nash and Packard cars have atttained
their position of superiority in the auto-
mobile field of their class, and those
interested in buying a truly high class
car at a moderate price should not fall
to let the Nash Garage demonstrate
the wonderful Nash and Packard cars.

American Hide
& Fur Company

Located in Kalispell at 70, 6th Ave.
NW. Phone 823W. The only overnight
service to Spokane. They are very pop-
ular with the people over this section
of the state as they offer a most modern
freight service. Their charges are rea-
sonable and it has been conservative-
ly estimated that this line has saved
the people of this section many dol-
lars through their excellent service.
This concern is meeting with suc-

cess as they solve the transportation
problems and offers first class accom-
modation, they are prepared better
than ever to carry freight, which aids
in the promotion of agriculture and
commerce In the territory they serve.
The farmers can ship their products
with them and get them to market in
quicker time. When this service was
put in operation, traffic in this section
was greatly aided and with their ample

Located in Kalispell at 32 1st Ave W.,
Mr. P. E. Lestner, Mgr., are in the mar-
ket for hides, pelts, and furs and they
guarantee the farmers a higher price
for these than any similar concern in
the country.
With the keen business judgment

that has characterized their entire car-
eer, they realized that it was import-
ant that the people of the community
not only have an establishment of this
kind but that that establishment should
be completely modem and in keeping
with the demands of the present day.
Any business to be successful must

be founded on principle, honesty, fair
dealing and full value.
Most successful business in America

started from a small beginning and en-
dured year after year, and such busi-
nesses are built upon an ideal.
That ideal has always Included a

self-imposed obligation to keep faith
with the public by maintaining qual-
ity and service the year round, regard-
less of conditions.
The American Hide and Fur Co.

started with an ideal. Through good
times and bad, that ideal has never
been violated. To it all subsequent suc-
cess must be credited.
The location of this firth here is an

undoubted advantage to tes community
and the high quality of their service;
their consistent living up to their ICI a,
of furnishing the public the finest ser-
vice at a fair profit, has won for them ,
the respect and confidrnce of se

facilities they are offering a service
that should be appreciated by the pub-
lic.

Du,ring the course of their career in
the community they have always taken
an active interest in Its onward Pro-
gress, exhibiting at all times a pro-
gressive spirit. It is such public and
such business activities producing pros-
perity that help to turn the wheels of
industry in this section and aid very
materially in the promotion of pro-
gress and development of this section
of the state.
The Kalispell-Spokane Auto Freight

is responsible for the bringing and
keeping here of many dollars each year
and in this review we cannot fail to
compliment them upon their activities
In the business world and predict for
them a future fraught with great
promise.

Banks—Then and Now
The first incorporated bank in the,

United States was known as the Bank
of North America. It was established
In Philadelphia in 1871. This bank was
granted a perpetual charter by the
United States government. It proved it-
self of genuine service to the people
and to the government. Its note leases
were generally accepted.
In 1874 the Bank of New York and

the Massachusetts Bank were both or-
ganized. Both of the banks are still th
existence today.
Banking developed along with the

commercial and industrial development
of our country. The introduction of the
Federal Reserve contributed to the
stability and flexibility of American
banking.
The people of our country have come

to appreciate the varied services of their
banks. They have learned to consult
their bankers in financial matters and
to rely upon the sound advice given.
The banks have taught millions the

;rnvisdom of saving. They have made sav-
ing in small and large amounts easy
and safe.
The Conrad National Bank in Kalis-

pell has been providing the people of
the surrolmding territory with com-
petent and trustworthy banking facil-
ities. This institution has played a ma-
jor role in the development of this
territory and has won the faith and
confidence of its many customers.
Saving in this bank is not hoarding.

It means turning your money into Pro-
ductive channels where it will do the
most toward the economic recovery of
our country. At the same time it will
add to your income.
The Conrad National Bank of Kena-

i:ell offers all regular banking facilities
for the making of loans and invest-
ments. Its officers, Mr. Chas. D. Con-
rad, president; L. Tansel, vice presi-
dent and Mr. J. G. Edmiston, cashier,
will be glad to aid you in making your
financial decisions.

Kalispell Grocery Co.
Located in Kalispell opposite depot.

Western Montana distributor of Na-
tionally advertised products.
A well organized and present day

concern with extensive establishment in
town, whose service as a progressive
wholesale grocery has been essential in
the continued development and expan-
sion of Kalispell and vicinity as one of
the prominent firms of the county un-
der experienced management.

The retailers have come to know that
they can get from them the very best
goods on the market, hence they seek
no further market. They have a repu-
tation far and wide as business men ot
wide experience and straightforward
methods and it Is not surprising that
Me volume of the business is ever in-
creasing.
They long ago determined to see that

their patrons received the better quality
which the consumer demands in these
days and therefore it is not strange,

that patrons of stores who receive their
goods from this well known grocery
seldom think of buying elsewhere.
We are pleased in this edition to di-

rect your attention to this progressive
establishment as a very distinctive fea-
ture of the conunercial efficiency of the
community and to the managers as
among the leading business men and
most valued citizens of the community
who materially assist in making Halls-
nell more progressive and more attrac-
tive from a commercial standpoint.

This is an essential business that re-
quires at its head a marl of experience
in the buying world and executives who
are familiar with the details and the
necessity for adequate distribution. It
Is such houses as this one that adds to
the convenience and comfort of the
modern householder and provides
wholesome, nationally advertised, goods
of the highest quality at the most rea-
sonable prices.

Flathead Valley
Sausage Company
Located in Kalispell at Stillwater

Bldg. Phone 272-L. J. J. Burg and R. N.
Winston, Props.
One of the many evidences of in-

dustrial progress in this territory is the
up-to-date and progressive meat pack-
ing plant of the Flathead Valley Saus-
age Co. This is a valuable industry not
only to the community but to the en-
tire section.
Their plant is one of the most mod-

ern in this state. It is equipped with
the latest machinery and kept in the
most sanitary condition possible. All
of the products manufactured here are
absolutely pure and wholesome.

Both the plant and the products of
the Flathead Valley Sausage Co. pass
the rigid inspections of various health
authorities.
The Flathead Valley Sausage Co. is

giving the people of this section a dual
service: first, that of supplying to the
retail trade their famous preducts. and
secondly, that of providing the farm-
ers and ranchers of the surrounding
country a ready market for their live-
stock.

The Flathead Valley Sausage Co. is a
purely local concern and for this rea-
son is the more deserving of Your in-
dividual support.
It should be a source of great satis-

faction to the people to know that by
demanding their products they are
keeping the money at home, and money
spent at home tends to create a bigger
and better home community, and
thereby aids the development of the
entire state.
This company has consistently lived

up to Its original ideal—to furnish the
oublic with the finest of products at a
fair price—and it has won and retain-
ed the respect and confidence of the
retail dealers and their satisfied cus-
tomers.

Money and Time
Money and time are the heaviest

burdens of life, and the unhappiest of
all mortals are those who have more of
either than they know how to use.—
Johnson.

Borrowing
(ho to friends for advice; to women

for Airy; to strangers for charity; to re-
latives for nothing.—Spanish Proverb.

Fred Brinkman
Architect

With offices located in Whipple
Block, in Kalispell. Phone 506.

Different styles of architecture mark
the eras of progress of all nations, and
history is depicted in the various
changes that come about in the style
of building.
Our American nation is a young na-

tion, but a progressive one, and our im-
posing buildings stand as monuments
to great American minds who have
planned and engineered them.
As our country became more thickly

populated we have turned pioneer days
to structures, pleasing to the eye—and
arranged to conserve apace and at the
same time provide for all comforts. The
metropolitan cities and communities
have learned to appreciate the services
of the architect who has made a study
Pertaining to these features for he is
capable of conserving time and money
and providing greater comfort, beauty,
more convenient arrangement.
Fred Brinkman has won for him-

self an enviable reputation as an artist
in his chmen field of endeavor and
many buildings in this community stand
as monuments to his ability.
Whatever you may need in this line

when you call at the place you will find
him courteous and accommodating, ef-
ficient and capable. The charges are
always right.
No matter what you contemplate in

the way of building, you look upon It
as a lasting, permanent accomplish-
ment, and you Want to realize full val-
ue of every dollar invested. In order to
do this you would consult with a reli-
able architect, who can advise as to
plans, materials and construction. We
can recommend no one in whom you
may place greater confidence than you
can in Fred Brinkham and we take
Pleasure in recommending his services
to you—our readers.

Iverson Brothers
Located in Kalispell at corner of 1st

Ave. W., and Third St. Distributors cff
titening Gasoline.
Probably no other firm in this sec-

tion is more Liberal contributor to de-
velopment of this part of the country
than this firm. Today they are pre-
pared to render service of the most
Metropolitan character.

Kalispell Gardens f

Main Street
Furniture Store

Located in Kalispell at 29 Main. Mr*.
W. L. Shryock, Mgr. '
It is the purpose of this reliable and

valued establishment, to successfully
and comfortably furnish the home at
moderate prices. Through their years
of business they have rendered a most
valuable service to the people of their
community.
They handle furniture of the better

grade, a quality that is durable and
that you rosy depend upon to give you
maximum service. They have anti-
cipated your needs and their adequate
stock is composed of tasteful, practical
yet artistic and inexpensive furniture
from which you may make your selec-
tions. If it's furniture or furnishings.
visit the Main Street Furniture Store.
Their stocks shows many lovely liv-

ing room, dining room and bedroom
suites; many separate pieces that will
add miracles of charm to the suites you
already have. Perhaps you need just
a table or a chair to complete a cor-
rect grouping.
The large volume of buying of this

establishment enables them to sell at
reasonable prices. Rugs of lovely color
combinations and most usable quality
may be had here. They have a delight-
ful line of beautiful and artistic lamps
for every purpose. Values beyond com-
parison is the constant aim of this
successful home fun:us:ling establish-
ment. You will at all trines be met by
courteous sales people.

Cannon Clothing Co.

I You Remember?
About 23 Years Ago

The following items were taken
from the files of The Courier

N 

Cattleman Dies
Michael Pablo, one of the best known

cattlemen in Western Montana died at
his home this week after a brief illness.

Sewer System or Not?
Twenty-three ago this week residents

of Poison were greatly perturbed over
whether or not bonds should be issued
for the installation of a sewer system.
The greater part of that week's issue ix
devoted to letters written by various
parties both pro and con and a hotly
contested election is prohetized by the
editor.

Moonlight Excursion
Approximately 150 enjoyed the moon-

light excursion sponsored by the Cham-
ber of Commerce. The trip was made on
the Klondike. Music was furnished by
the Poison band and there was dancing,
singing and a merry time generally. The
boat made a trip to Bigarm and return.

New Secretary
At a meeting of the chamber of com-

merce Secretary O'Connell tendered his
resignation and Walter E. Child was
chosen to succeed him.

Camping Party
With Mesdames Ribelin and Maerd-

ian as chaperones a company of young
people left this week for several days
outing at McDonald Lake. Those who
went were Misses Adele Maerdian, Inez
Murphy, Anna Belknap, Doris Harbert,
Libby Stoughton, Ruth Reynolds, and
Johnny Stackhouse, Archie Munter,
Earl O'Connell, Johnny Cline and
Carter Ribelin.

Strawberry Picnic
A good crowd of Eastern Sitars and

Masons spent Sunday at J. E. Hern's
Mountain View ranch east ef town.
The occasion was styled as a strawberry

Lomted in Kalispell at 141 Main St. picnic with plenty of strawberries and
E. N. Sonstelie and L. E. Parker, props., cream and other "thin" to go with
When Common Clothing Co. started

into business they had but one ambi-
tion—and that was to give the people
the very latest clothing and furnish-
ing values to be found. Having had con-
siderable experience they knew that
men appreciate real values, style and
comfort in clothes.
From the first they have insisted that

every garment they handled must be
strictly up to specifications, must con-
tain only the best quality material and
be of the best workmanship. This, their
policy reaped a prompt response and
today, a large number of men in the
Kalispell territory insist on wearing
suits sold only at the Common Clothing
Co.
Another distinctive feature of the

Connon Clothing Co. is the men's furn-
ishing departmept. Here the men find
the newest and latest in accessories,
such as hats, underwear, dress shirts,
ties, handkerchiefs and the dozen of
other items so necessary to a mans'
wardrobe. The big volume of business
that Cannon Clothing Co. enjoys in
their furnishings department enabler
them to make a quick turnover and this
means low prices and a stock that is
fresh and new at all times.
Truly the Connon Clothing Co. is a

metropolitan store and renders the men
of this community a truly noteworthy
service.

Ernest George's
Cabinet Shop

Located in Kalispell at 414 First Ave.

This well-known establishment is
known throughout this section as lead-
ers in the manufacture of commercial
fixtures, sash, doors, mill work and
allied lines. In their years of exper-
ience this firm has attained fame then
their progressive business methods and
superiority of their products. They are
recognized throughout the country.
They make a specialty of commer-

cial fixtures of all kinds and can sup-
ply you with doors, special mill work,
and wood work of all kinds.
In the olden days when we started

to build a business place or a home the
first requisite was to find a carpen-
ter who could be trusted to build pro-
perly the fixtures, doors, sash, stair-
case and build all the finish into the
home or office. Not so today with this
modern mill at your disposal. It U
true that you should find a real car-
penter, but by having the mill work
ready-made much time can be saved
on. Interior finish.
In the mill work from this concern

you are guaranteed honesty of design,
material and workmanship. Once a
customer always a customer.
One of the novel features in order-

ing from this concern you can see them
manufacture daily the many pieces of
wood work you wish. Here also you can
pick your design out of their stock and
know exactly what you are getting.
Ernest George's Cabinet Shop knows

the needs of the people and provide for
every modern improvement to better
the manufacture of their line

The entire personnel is very familiar
with the business and by experience
learned the various features that are
conductive to success. They are author-
ities on lubrication and will be glad to
sive you pointers.
Your motor troubles will end forever

when you fill up with the oil that resists
heat and contains the least sediment.
The oil they handle is what your engine
needs.
Litening gasoline gives you the most

power and speed as well as the quick-
est pick-up of any motor fuel on the
market. You do not have to ever change
from one sag to another with the
change of weather if you patronize
dealers or. stations which handle Lam-
ing gasolene.
This concern has had wide experience

In this business and has demonstrated
its ability as oil and gasoline men; and
as a resun of this service has come into
the porein-nt position it occupies to-
day. Free,. a small beginning it has
advsners sti nroeressed until today it
'as a • ndous trade and A large
caps c' t•

e,,c1 to point with pride to
Brothers and comment
,Iacr. of - ervIce, and as-

them.
Local and Personal

The A. Hepp family and Charles and
Bernice Reynolds who have been on
an overland trip to Salmon City, Ida..
'are expected home this week.

R. E. Clusntry has returned from his
eatsem trip to Boston.
James Harbert has installed a gro-

cery department in his store.
Mrs. Lea was killed by a falling tree

In a cabin on the outskirts of Bigfork
during the recent storm.

Local News Items
Dr. Reisland. the well known eye sight

specialist may be consulted for finest
optical service at reasonable prices at
the Sallsh House, August 23-24. 15-20
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Putman were Mis-

soula visitors yesterday.
E. S. Ferrell attended an I.O.O.F.

meeting in Kalispell Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Tidily. Jr., left Mon-

day to return to their home at Havre
after a few days visit here at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tid-
dy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. DuPere and fam-

ily were visitors in Spokane last week.
Dr. E. W. Lodmell left last week for

a two week's vacation.
Miss Hlldur Reksten is employed as

stenographer in the law office of W. J.
Burke.
Mrs. Thad Lowary and daughter

Janice, of Missoula, are visiting Mrs.
Lowary's father, John Lampe here.
Mrs. Roy Tupper and daughter who

reside near Portland, visited friends
here last week. Mrs. 'nipper is a form-
er resident of this place and is re-
membered here as Miss Mable Ander-
son.
Prof. and Mrs. C. R. Mattil and fam-

ily of Lavine. are here visiting Poison
friends.

William Keller of Charlo transacted
business here Tuesday.
R. H. Friedman. Ted Harrel and Paul

Caffrey plan to spend this week end
fishing in Bowman lake.
Dr. and Mrs. McPherson and family

of Butte, spent last week end here.
F. N. Hama= made a trip to Great

Falls last week end to get his daughter
Betty who bath been visiting there since
the close of school.
Ray DeLong and daughter 'Alice of

Seattle, visited here recently at the M.
M. Marcy home. Mr. DeLong is a broth-
er of Mrs, Marcy. Mason Marcy of Mis-
soula, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marcy also
visited here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fryhling returned

Sunday after spending a week visiting
us Missoula and the Blackfoot valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clausin who

have been residing near Ellensburg,
Wash., spent last week end here visit-
ing at the home of her brother Paul
Carney and family. This was the first
occasion the brother and sister had met
in ten years. Mr. and Mrs. Clausin
went to Nebraska to make their home.
H. B. Miller of Charlo, was a business

visitor in Poison Tuesday.
Miss Lois Helmer of Alberta, Can., is

spending a three weeks vacation here
visiting at the A. L. Helmer home.
Mrs. L. S. Butler and Mrs. Joe Ryan

left Sunday to spend three weeks at
Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Helmer and fam-

ily, Clyde Lee of Spokane, Marion Wil-
liams and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. parts

of Butte visited here recently at the A
L. Helmer home.
Miss Elaine Briber of Baker, spent

last week end here with friends.
Miss Jane P'owler, 15-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fow-
ler, former residents of Poison, re-
ceived a serious injury to her left eye
when an exploding torpedo was care-
lessly thrown in her direction at a
celebration In Portland, July 5th. Mrs.
J. Henry Johnson, the girl's grand-
mother left for Portland last week a,
soon as word of the accident was re-
ceived here.
Miss Anna Kaserola, who is a nurse

at the hospital at Warm Springs, is
visiting here with her mother.
Wendell J. Jinnett was a week ens

guest at the home of his parent. Res
and Mrs. W. P. Jinnett at the Methodis'
parsonage. He is on a vacation leas'
from his job at Fort Peck."8,3r it With Flowers, But Say It With Ours"

Phone 58.4 Kalispell, Mont.
 •

Annual picnic, July 25, Lake Cs
that s they buy gas -Farmers Mutual Insurance Co. and 4-ti

the very best. Iclubs. City Park, Poison. 15-11


